JiGSO Listen is an innovative team
listening platform that helps your
organisation flourish by giving your
teams the insights and tools to build
a culture of cohesion and psychological
safety.

Psychological safety, team cohesion, and culture are
key indicators of team performance. But how do you
turn these theoretical concepts into actionable insights
for teams, especially when those teams function in a
hybrid model of remote and onsite work?

Tangible value for all
TEAM MANAGERS & MEMBERS

HR & BUSINESS LEADERS

insights into psychological
safety, team cohesion and
culture

full dashboard with insights,
trends and heatmaps

compare data against
organisational level

insights into when, where
and how to intervene

advice on what to do
first and how

foundation for a data-driven
HR & learning strategy

Teams over talent
While many focus on the individual employee, it’s
your teams that form the building blocks of successful
organizations. It’s within those teams that new
ideas arise and grow. And it’s also in these teams
that interpersonal issues can lead to friction and
productivity loss.

Features
JiGSO Listen takes away that blind spot, reveals how
teams are actually functioning, and offers actionable
insights and tools to bring those teams to the next level.

Ask, Analyse, Act
JiGSO Listen goes way beyond the pulse. The ASK
– ANALYSE – ACT flow installs a feedback loop that
ensures continuous listening and exponential learning.

permanent team learning loop

flexible SaaS
set-up without
any IT required

backed by science
and advanced
analytics

real-time reporting
with slicing and
dicing

secure environment
with access control

tailored and
actionable advice

built-in action
module and
learning library

ASK

Using solid
and scientifically
validated
questionnaires,
we measure your
team pulse.

thrive
ACT

These insights
are translated
into concrete
recommendations for
both team managers
and members.

ANALYSE

By instantly sharing
and analysing the results,
teams receive insight
into their strengths,
weaknesses and
challenges.

Ready to thrive ?
Contact me for more information
Hans Donckers
+32 486 32 89 96

